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The ShiresThe Shires
The Shires is an exclusive and small development of only four premier quality detached houses located on the 
northern edge of Barkham, near Wokingham.
 
These quintessential period style homes nestle within their own secluded grounds, in a traditional and established 
village setting. Each superb house celebrates and reflects the spirit of the past, combining English elegance with the 
latest standards in specification.
 
A rare opportunity to live in a perfect location, ideal for a successful “work/life” balance, so you can escape and 
enjoy!

Unmistakable English
quality & style

Westbuild Homes is an established family specialist house building company who have been constructing residential 
properties in Berkshire and the surrounding area for over 50 years. Responsible for a number of large housing 
estates in the 1960s and 1970s, it then changed its focus, and since the early 1980s has created more than 800 
superb homes on smaller developments. 

A Westbuild home is highly sought after, as purchasers can be assured of exclusivity, individuality and hand-built 
craftsmanship. Skilled tradesmen use the latest technological innovations alongside traditional and hand-crafted 
methods of construction, ensuring a truly individual home. 

Passionate about their business, Westbuild Homes place great emphasis on attention to detail; the difference can be 
seen in distinctive designs incorporating decorative brickwork and exciting elevational treatments, giving an ageless 
appeal with an excellent quality of finish. 

Westbuild have established an enviable reputation as a dedicated specialist in their field and take great pride in 
creating traditional English style homes of the finest calibre to suit discerning purchasers.

Photographs are of past developments and are for illustration purposes only. They do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty.



Somerton
(Plot 1)

Ground Floor                       (In metres) 
Drawing Room  3.70 x 6.50
Kitchen/ Breakfast Area 3.25 x 5.95
Study   2.85 x 1.95
Dining Room  4.75 x 3.05
Play Room  3.45 x 3.20
Utility Room  1.95 x 2.95

First Floor                   (In metres)  
Bedroom One  3.35 x 4.20
Bedroom Two  3.40 x 3.00
Bedroom Three  3.50 x 3.65
Bedroom Four  3.40 x 2.20

Total Living Space approximately 2045 sq.ft. (Gross internal area)

The illustration is computer generated and no offer of sale is implied or intended by Westbuild Homes. It only gives an indication to possible mature landscaping and does not reflect the surrounding area. 
Please note that the floor layouts are indicative only; the furniture and flooring shown is not included, and presented for illustrative purposes of how the house could be finished by a homeowner. The kitchen 

layouts do not show wall units, and bathrooms do not show vanity units (where applicable).
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Mapleton
(Plot 2)



 Oak Tree House
(Plot 3) 

Ground Floor                   (In metres) 
Drawing Room  5.05 x 6.20
Kitchen   2.85 x 3.50
Breakfast/Living Area 3.90 x 4.80
Study   2.00 x 2.75
Dining Room  4.10 x 4.00
Utility Room  2.60 x 1.75

First Floor                   (In metres) 
Bedroom One  3.20 x 6.20
Dressing Room  2.60 x 2.35 (max.)
Bedroom Two  4.00 x 3.75
Bedroom Three  2.65 x 3.85
Bedroom Four  2.50 x 2.70

Total Living Space approximately 2312 sq.ft. (Gross internal area)

The illustration is computer generated and no offer of sale is implied or intended by Westbuild Homes. It only gives an indication to possible mature landscaping and does not reflect the surrounding area.
Please note that the floor layouts are indicative only; the furniture and flooring shown is not included, and presented for illustrative purposes of how the house could be finished by a homeowner. The kitchen 

layouts do not show wall units, and bathrooms do not show vanity units (where applicable).



Beech Tree House
(Plot 4) 

Ground Floor                   (In metres) 
Drawing Room  6.10 x 4.20
Kitchen/ Breakfast Area 6.10 x 3.50 (max.)
Utility Room  1.95 x 1.95
Dining Room  3.80 x 3.15
Garden Room  4.80 x 2.90

First Floor                   (In metres) 
Bedroom One  4.80 x 4.20 (max.)
Bedroom Two  5.95 x 4.60
Bedroom Three  3.70 x 3.50
Bedroom Four  2.30 x 3.60

Total Living Space approximately 2265 sq.ft. (Gross internal area)

The illustration is computer generated and no offer of sale is implied or intended by Westbuild Homes. It only gives an indication to possible mature landscaping and does not reflect the surrounding area.
Please note that the floor layouts are indicative only; the furniture and flooring shown is not included, and presented for illustrative purposes of how the house could be finished by a homeowner. The kitchen 

layouts do not show wall units, and bathrooms do not show vanity units (where applicable).



  

Special Features
• Traditional detailing with dormer windows, steep sloping roof and brick plinth to walls, built with ‘brick and  
 block’ external walls, and not timber frame.

• Cream shaker in-frame painted kitchen, soft close doors, fitted with Silestone work-surface, and under-counter sinks.  
 Built-in appliances include a dual fuel Rangemaster cooker, Bosch co-ordinated integrated larder fridge & freezer, dish 
 washer and microwave. Caple wine-cooler. Porcelanosa ceramic floor tiling throughout, and in adjacent breakfast area.

• Adjoining utility room with base units, and laminate worktop, ceramic floor tiling, and designed with spaces for  
 customer’s own tumble-dryer and washing machine.

• Oak panel internal doors with chrome furniture. Internal joinery painted white, with white panel wardrobe and 
 cupboard doors. Timber painted external windows.

• Ash staircase newel posts with glass balustrade. Ash window boards throughout.

• Large built-in wardrobe cupboards to principal bedrooms with shelving and hanging rails. 

• Ensuite bathroom to Bedroom One with shower cubicle (and to Bedroom 2, in Oak Tree House, and Beech Tree   
 House). Separate family bathroom. All are fitted with Duravit white sanitaryware with Hansgrohe chrome taps, and  
 half height Porcelanosa  ceramic wall tiling with fitted wall mirrors.

• Spacious living room with French casement door to garden patio area and Limestone fireplace surround.

• Polished chrome electrical fittings throughout, except in utility, cupboards, bathrooms, and garage. Lighting to
 master bedroom wardrobes. LED downlights to kitchen and bath/shower room.

• Landscaped front and rear garden areas; rear patio; outside water tap, external power socket, and provision for  
 outside lighting. Block paved main driveway and parking spaces. Double field gated entrance to Oak Tree House,  
 and Beech Tree House.

• Gas fired central heating with underfloor heating to ground floors.

• NACOSS approved intruder alarm system and mains supplied smoke detectors.

• Designed with a detached garage (except Beech Tree House, which has an integral double garage), each with power  
 points, lighting, and remote controlled electric garage door(s). 

• All built to NHBC Standards, with 10 year structural protection policy.

• Subject to the stage of construction, and if a customer has exchanged contracts, choices will be available for:   
 internal wall paint colours, ceramic wall and floor tiling, and Silestone kitchen worktops, all from pre-selected ranges.

Photographs are of past developments and are for illustration purposes only. They do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty.
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0118 989 9770
wokingham@davidcliff.com

The site plan is computer generated image and only gives an indication to possible mature landscaping and does not reflect the surrounding areas.  The details in this brochure are intended to give a general 
indication of the proposed development, fence locations, and floor layouts. All measurements are given in metres ±50mm. The company reserves the right to alter any part of the development, specification 
or floor layout at any time to complete the works. Designs vary a little according to the plot and details should be checked with the estate agent. The contents shall not form any part of a contract or be a 
representation inducing any such contract. The properties are offered subject to availability. Agents note: These particulars are believed to be correct but do not form part of any contract; it is recommended 
that prospective purchasers make independent enquiries and seek specialist advice. 

The Shire
s

Reservation Procedure:
A reservation fee of £1500 is required to reserve a property, on the basis that the buyer will be required to exchange contracts within 28 days of 
receipt of legal documentation. Westbuild Homes reserve the right to review the position should contracts not be exchanged within the designated
period and withdraw the contract and retain a proportion of the fee to cover administration costs. Before any offer is made, the estate agent will 
provide the buyer with Westbuild Homes’ Purchasers Guidance Notes.

Management Company Charges: 
A management company will be formed and ultimately owned by all four property owners; it will be responsible for maintaining the ecological mitigation 
areas, and gravel drive only. Sennen Property Management has provided a Budget for the anticipated annual costs to manage the shared services on the 
development, on behalf of the management company.These expected costs equate to approximately £770 per property, per annum. Further information 
can be provided by the estate agent.

Post Code: RG41 4SZ.
Wokingham District Council has allocated the postal addresses as: 9A to 9D The Shires, Wokingham, RG41 4SZ. The house names in this brochure 
are provided for marketing purposes only.
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All Enquiries to:

The ShiresThe Shires


